USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT - 9904.30

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

XO_Madred says:
::steps out of the holodeck, his time up, and heads for the conference that Captain Rikerson reserved for there meeting::

Host JagRipitt says:
::checking the padd for her interview with the Geneva crew::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Updating crew manifest ::

O’Donna says:
::dusting a shelf while humming under her breath::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Processing shore leave authorizations ::

CO_Riker says:
::heads for the conference meeting place::

Udoit says:
::in the infirmary....::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE CREW HAS ALL BEAMED TO THE STARBASE ON THE SURFACE OF THE PLANET FOR SOME MUCH NEEDED R & R

Udidit says:
::where the doctor is looking at the infection::

CSO_Modane says:
::  in C & C of the SB monitoring the Baryon sweep ::

XO_Madred says:
::strides quickly down a corridor reviewing the PADD in his hand .... Disembarking crew::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Materializing - transporter Room ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::in his temporary quarters at the Starbase::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Walking toward my temporary quarters ::

XO_Madred says:
::turns a corner and deftly avoids a service crew:: *FCO*: Mister Tovik, will you be joining us in Conference room 10?

CO_Riker says:
::takes twists and turns semi-quickly to get to the meeting place::

CSO_Modane says:
:: monitoring the system readout ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::in sickbay::

O’Donna says:
::Places the collection of crystal back up and heads over to a collection of rare wines::

FCO_Tovik says:
*XO*: Yes Sir, I will be there shortly.

CNS_Edge says:
::finds the CO and walks with him::

CNS_Edge says:
CO: How's it going sir?

CO_Riker says:
::knows he's getting near the conference room, so he slows down::

CSO_Modane says:
*XO*: The baryon sweep is 86% complete, we will be sending technicians to the ship soon.

XO_Madred says:
::nods to himself as he enters a large open area full of civilians::

Host Bob_AGM says:
SUDDENLY, THE CAPTAIN FINDS HIMSELF MISSING A CLOSE PERSONAL ITEM, SOMETHING HE IS SURE THAT HE HAD WHEN HE BEAMED DOWN

CO_Riker says:
CNS: It's going fine, CNS.  How about with you?

XO_Madred says:
*CSO*: Understood Mister Modane...... teams of no less than two please.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Computer - Play musical personal program Alpha 2 - Lying in my bed ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::puts on his uniform and exits his quarters::

CO_Riker says:
::stops and thinks of something::

CSO_Modane says:
*XO*: Aye sir.

CNS_Edge says:
CO: Something wrong sir?

CO_Riker says:
::something that he thinks he had::

XO_Madred says:
::refers to a panel on the wall and checks his heading::

CMO_Taurik says:
::watching as the Starbase medical staff continues with their duties::

CO_Riker says:
CNS: I thought I had taken a personal item when I beamed off the Geneva.

MO_Jerah says:
::in her temporary quarters::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Computer - make an holosuite reservation - authorization Jean Theta-3 ::

CNS_Edge says:
CO: Did you check ALL your pockets sir? ::smiles::

CSO_Modane says:
*Bynars*: If you are not busy gentlemen report to the C & C in 15 minutes.

XO_Madred says:
::steps through the door of the conference and notes he is the first to arrive:: *CMO*: Doctor Taurik, report to Conference room 10.

FCO_Tovik says:
::enters a lift:: Lift: Conference room 10.

MO_Jerah says:
::puts stuff down and takes a deep breath...nice to be here::

CO_Riker says:
CNS: Let me check.  ::checks his pockets & back pockets::

Udoit says:
::sitting on the bio bed.. waiting..::

Udidit says:
::for the doctor to DO SOMETHING.....it itches most illogically

OPS_Marti says:
:: Reservation confirmed for holosuite 8 at  1015 H ::

Host Fagin says:
::walks along the promenade going to his stash locale ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::steps out of the lift and walks toward his destination::

CO_Riker says:
CNS: No, I don't have it CNS.  Please go to the conference room and I'll be there as soon as I can

XO_Madred says:
::takes a seat around the table and pours over the PADDs in his hand::

CMO_Taurik says:
*XO*: Acknowledged

FCO_Tovik says:
::enters the conference room:: XO: Hello Sir.

Host Fagin says:
::wheels into O’Donna’s shop :::

CSO_Modane says:
:: notices that the baryon sweep is 93% complete ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads for conference room 109::

CO_Riker says:
::dashes in the other direction, heading for his temporary quarters::

XO_Madred says:
::nods at Tovik:: FCO: Commander .....

MO_Jerah says:
::decides to take a walk around outside her quarters::

O’Donna says:
::looks up at Fagin and frowns::

FCO_Tovik says:
::takes a seat in one of the chairs::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters the conference room::

Host Fagin says:
::Looks about as a customer is about to leave::

FCO_Tovik says:
::notices the doctor come in::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Commander, reporting as ordered.

CSO_Modane says:
:: grabs a PADD and leaves C & C ::

CMO_Taurik says:
FCO: Commander.

O’Donna says:
Fagin:  What are you doing here at this hour?  ::goes and glances out the door before closing it::

Udoit says:
::wonders what happened to everyone in the med Starbase section....::

FCO_Tovik says:
::nods at the doctor::

CO_Riker says:
::gets to his quarters and goes inside::

XO_Madred says:
::spots Taurik:: CMO: Have a seat Doctor ....

OPS_Marti says:
:: Undressing and entering the shower ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::sits down::

CNS_Edge says:
CO: Aye sir ::checks the panel to see which conference room and heads there to find the XO and CMO::

Host Fagin says:
O’Donna: Lass, I have brought you a few treasures, for you to "watch" for me ::smiles::

Udidit says:
::scratches a little.....Counterpart frowns.....::

CO_Riker says:
::looks for his personal item on the desk, in his other clothes pockets, everything::

CO_Riker says:
::But no luck in finding it::

Host Fagin says:
::Slips a few items out of an inner pocket and onto her table ::

MO_Jerah says:
::walking...notices the little shop with interesting items::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: enters sick bay ::

CO_Riker says:
Self: Dang, man.  I must of left it in my quarters on the Geneva

O’Donna says:
::sighs::  Fagin:  your timing leads something to be desired.  What have you got for me?

MO_Jerah says:
::notices the sign...O’Donna's::

CO_Riker says:
::heads out of his and heads back to the conference room 10::

CSO_Modane says:
:: notices the Bynars and approaches them ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Getting out of the shower - drying myself - dressing up in casual clothing ::

Host Fagin says:
O'Donna: Just a few pleasant trinkets

XO_Madred says:
::motions the CNS to have a seat and wonders where Captain Rikerson is:: All: Anyone seen the Captain?

CSO_Modane says:
Bynars: What is wrong?

CO_Riker says:
::nods to Starbase's crew::

Udoit says:
::looks at counterpart.. start equating pi....to pass the time::

O’Donna says:
F:  Let me take a look

OPS_Marti says:
:: Walking toward the Holosuite ::

MO_Jerah says:
::steps through the door::

XO_Madred says:
::looks from face to face no one saying anything::

CO_Riker says:
::gets to the doors of the conference room and stops, trying to catch his breath::

FCO_Tovik says:
::looks around the room noticing the floral arrangements::

CMO_Taurik says:
::raises eyebrow::

Host Bob_AGM says:
SOMETHING VALUABLE THE COMMANDER HAD, DISAPPEARS, HE NOTICES AND BECOMES CONCERNED

CNS_Edge says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: What are we doing here?

CSO_Modane says:
:: waits for the Bynars to respond ::

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: No Sir, I have not seen him.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Entering Holosuite ::

Udoit says:
CSO: We have...some kind of allergic reaction........::looks down...

Udidit says:
CSO: ..we think it's from the Jello substance....::

CO_Riker says:
Self: I hope my thing will be OK::

XO_Madred says:
Computer: Locate Captain Rikerson ....... ::notices his watch is missing and checks the table::

CSO_Modane says:
Bynars: Wait here. I'll get somebody to examine you.

MO_Jerah says:
::looks around the shop a bit::

CO_Riker says:
:: stands straight, fixes his tonic, and enters the conferences room::

Udoit says:
CSO: thank you

CSO_Modane says:
*MO*: Doctor, are you busy?

XO_Madred says:
<Computer> XO: Captain Rikerson is located in Conference Room 10.

CNS_Edge says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: What are we doing here?

O’Donna says:
::quietly sweeps the stuff into a bag as she sees the customer::

CO_Riker says:
ALL: Sorry I'm late.  I had some personal business to do

XO_Madred says:
::turns around and spots the Captain:: CO: I was beginning to wonder if you would be joining us .... ::waves the CNS to be quiet::

FCO_Tovik says:
::notices the Captain as he walks in::

CNS_Edge says:
XO: Something wrong sir?

O’Donna says:
MO: How might I help you?

CO_Riker says:
::takes a seat near the Commander::

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: Captain. ::greets the captain::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the CNS:: CNS: I seem to have lost my Chronometer.

CO_Riker says:
CMO: Doctor ::nods::

Host JagRipitt says:
ALL: Are we ready to proceed?

O’Donna says:
::motions Fagin aside for a moment::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE DOCTOR NOTICES HIS FAVORITE SCANNER, THE ONE HE GOT FROM HIS UNCLE, AND ALMOST ALWAYS CARRIES WITH HIM, IS SUDDENLY MISSING

XO_Madred says:
::nods at the JAG:: JAG: I believe so ....

CO_Riker says:
Jag: Yes, sir.

XO_Madred says:
::takes his seat again and hands the CO the PADD:: CO: Disembarking orders, sir.  We will be losing ten crew members on this leave.

Host JagRipitt says:
CO: If you will go first and set the scene please?

CMO_Taurik says:
ALL: Curious...

Host Fagin says:
::nods and moves off a bit ::

CNS_Edge says:
::glares the XO then sits down::

CO_Riker says:
::takes the PADD and seats it on the table::

Host JagRipitt says:
::looks down at her padd waiting for the CO::

MO_Jerah says:
*CSO*: No, not really.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Computer - Play Starfleet Command: Command school Final exam _ Kobayashi-Maru ::

XO_Madred says:
::leans back in his chair waiting::

CMO_Taurik says:
::decides not to look for the scanner until dismissed by senior officers::

Host JagRipitt says:
CO: Sir, we don't have all day.  Will you begin please?

CO_Riker says:
JAG: Well, I have been informed that my CTO . . . .

CMO_Taurik says:
::focuses attention to Captain::

CSO_Modane says:
*MO*: Can you please report to Sickbay.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Inside a virtual Galaxy Class ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::sneezes::

OPS_Marti says:
:: At Conn. ::

FCO_Tovik says:
All: excuse me.

CSO_Modane says:
*MO*: For just a few minutes.

XO_Madred says:
::listens intently as the CO starts::

CO_Riker says:
JAG: . . . . Lt. JG. Connolly, had been ordered by Starfleet to have a clone made

Udoit says:
CSO: thank you for your concern....

MO_Jerah says:
O’Donna: Oh, excuse me...

O’Donna says:
::waits patiently for the MO while she looks around the shop::

Host JagRipitt says:
::looks up sharply at the Captains words::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Running Simulation - Computer Situation analysis ::

CSO_Modane says:
Bynars: I'll need you to go to the ship with me after the sweep is complete.

O’Donna says:
MO:  No problem ma'am.  Just wondering if there was something specific I could interest you in.

XO_Madred says:
::smiles a wry smile at the look on the JAG's face ....knows how he feels:

Udoit says:
CSO: understood sir....

Udidit says:
CSO: We will comply..

Host JagRipitt says:
CO: Clone? As in replicate?

Host Fagin says:
::watches how the MO moves and holds herself and  how best to rob her ::

MO_Jerah says:
O’Donna: Well, I might have been...but looks like I am being called away.

CMO_Taurik says:
::watches the facial expressions of the crew members analyzing each response::

CO_Riker says:
JAG: Yes, sir.

Host JagRipitt says:
CO: And what was the purpose of the "clone"?

O’Donna says:
MO: well you are welcome to come back anytime.  You are always welcome.

O’Donna says:
::shows MO to the door::

CO_Riker says:
JAG: I'm not too sure, sir.

XO_Madred says:
::glances at his PADD and makes a quick note::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Taking difficult decision - Coming inside the neutral zone but initializing the tractor beam while doing the Picard Maneuver :: 

MO_Jerah says:
O’Donna: Thank you, you have some very unusual looking things

CNS_Edge says:
::sighs with a big breath of air::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE BYNARS SUDDENLY FIND THEMSELVES WITHOUT THEIR BINARY CODE PADDS FOR RECORDING THEIR LOGS

Host Fagin says:
O'Donna:  ::Shakes head :: She won't be back, I could tell by the look on her face

Host JagRipitt says:
CO: Not sure? ::looks over to the XO:: XO: Do you have any more information than your CO?

XO_Madred says:
::wonders where his chronometer is::

O’Donna says:
MO:  yes, we have many things that come through here.  ::smiles pleasantly::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Computer tactical analysis - :: 5 Romulan warbird closing in fast ::

Udoit says:
::uh.......::

Udidit says:
::hmmm....::

CSO_Modane says:
Bynars: Is there something wrong?

O’Donna says:
::glares at Fagin:: Fagin:  you stay away from my customers you hear?

XO_Madred says:
::shakes his head:: CO: No sir ..... JAG: It is my impression that Lieutenant Connolly was ordered not to disclose the purpose of his cloning.

OPS_Marti says:
:: transporting medical staff and injured personnel aboard at high warp ::

Host Fagin says:
::shrugs::

CO_Riker says:
:: hopes his lucky pencil is in good shape ::

MO_Jerah says:
O’Donna: I will have to come back soon.

CMO_Taurik says:
CO: Permission to speak Captain?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating the auto-destruct sequence of the medical ship while transporting the personnel ::

XO_Madred says:
JAG: I believe the Counselor has been in contact with Starfleet Command in reference to trying to ascertain the Lieutenant's exact orders.

Host JagRipitt says:
XO: How did this cloning come about?  What were the events that lead up to it?

SO_Quincy says:
::wakes up from sleeping in Captain's chair:: Oh! Um, uh, ummm..... Beam.....planet....R&R........yeah!

CNS_Edge says:
::doesn't say a word as he was never asked a question::

MO_Jerah says:
::walks out of O'Donna's shop::

Udoit says:
CSO: our coder seems to..... have

Udidit says:
CSO: ....vanished !....

SO_Quincy says:
::runs to TL::

CO_Riker says:
::holds his hand up at the CMO, to wait a minute::

O’Donna says:
::nods at the customer::  MO: any time... any time...  ::closes the door::

XO_Madred says:
JAG: At this time, we have been denied all information in regards to the exact when, where, and why, of the cloning.

CO_Riker says:
::listens to Number One::

CMO_Taurik says:
::nods in acknowledgement and waits::

Host JagRipitt says:
XO: You mean it just appeared on your ship, then disappeared?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Closing tractor beam - Making a high warp jump and transferring the galaxy class Starship signal to the disable medical ship ::

O’Donna says:
Fagin:  Now, lets see what you have brought?

Host JagRipitt says:
XO: What was your location when all this occurred?

XO_Madred says:
::raises an eyebrow:: JAG: The Clone sir?

Host Fagin says:
O'D: OK, I have saved among the best for last though, very rare

OPS_Marti says:
:: Using the explosion of the Medical Ship as a Quantum shield while running for my life ::

SO_Quincy says:
@::eventually gets to TR , sets coordinates and beams down::

MO_Jerah says:
::makes way to sickbay::

XO_Madred says:
JAG: I was Acting Commanding Officer of the Geneva at the time, I was on the bridge.  Lieutenant Connolly was a member of an away team.  It is my understanding that the clone was beamed away by a Klingon Bird of Prey and swapped with the actual Lieutenant Connolly.

CNS_Edge says:
::blurps out:: JAG: It was on an Away Mission to Natarim prime!

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initializing stochastic way-point and launching space mines along the way ::

CSO_Modane says:
Bynars: Is something wrong?

SO_Quincy says:
@::shimmers onto planetary TR platform::

O’Donna says:
::Locks the door then heads over to the counter.  Begins pulls things out of the bag and laying them along counter::

XO_Madred says:
::glances briefly at the CNS::

XO_Madred says:
JAG: Exactly ....

Udoit says:
::both stand up ........OWW::

Udidit says:
::OWWW::

CMO_Taurik says:
::looks at CNS::

Host Fagin says:
::watches and reads her face ::

CSO_Modane says:
Bynars: Maybe you should sit down.

MO_Jerah says:
::walks into sickbay looking around:: CSO: I am ready to help out here.

Udoit says:
CSO: it's going away...... ::sweating....::

CMO_Taurik says:
::focuses back on the XO and JAG::

Host JagRipitt says:
XO: Do I understand this correctly, this clone was aboard the Geneva, then it was beamed aboard a WB then your CTO was put back on the Geneva?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Firing on Romulan Ship - Shields at 15 % - Heavy Starfleet casualties - Hull breaches on decks 5-6-9 ::

Host Fagin says:
O’D: that last is no customer though, she wasn't that interested in your wares

XO_Madred says:
JAG: No sir .... not a warbird.  A Bird of Prey.

CNS_Edge says:
::smiles innocent like::

CSO_Modane says:
MO: Can you take a look at the Bynars, it appears they need your help.

CO_Riker says:
::awaits the next few questions, afraid of what will happen without his lucky pencil::

SO_Quincy says:
::walks off TR platform::

O’Donna says:
::pulls out a tricorder, solo recorder, a few phasers...  gasps as she sees they are Federation::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA FLIGHT CONTROL OFFICER FINDS HIMSELF SUDDENLY WITHOUT THE COMM BADGE HE HAD

Host JagRipitt says:
::waves her hand impatiently, WB or BOP::

OPS_Marti says:
:: trying to compensate ::

O’Donna says:
Fagin:  you out of your mind?

Udidit says:
::looks at counterpart::

XO_Madred says:
::itches his wrist where his chronometer would normally be::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO and JAG: Permission to speak freely, sir?

FCO_Tovik says:
::looks around::

Host Fagin says:
O’d: Why you say that?

MO_Jerah says:
::has a look at the Bynars::

SO_Quincy says:
::to TR Chief on Starbase::  Hi.

XO_Madred says:
::defers to the Doctor:: JAG: Both Doctor Taurik and Lieutenant Edgemoor were on the Away Team with the Clone Connolly.

Udoit says:
::looks at the MO.....::

Host JagRipitt says:
ALL: Does anyone have anything "coherent" to add to this inquiry?

FCO_Tovik says:
::notices that he has on no comm badge, and thinks he must have left it in his quarters::

O’Donna says:
Fagin: these are federation issue.  If I am caught with these... jeesh man... and what is this a comm badge?  Get it out of here!

CSO_Modane says:
Bynars: Contact me when you are ready I'll be in the Shuttle Bay.

SO_Quincy says:
::exits into main corridor::

OPS_Marti says:
:: The Galaxy class have been outnumbered and was lost in space - Starfleet Command has the regret to inform you that your son is dead ::

CNS_Edge says:
JAG: I do!

Host Fagin says:
O’D: don't you want to look at the rarity first?

CO_Riker says:
::turns to the CNS::

Host Bob_AGM says:
AND THE CHIEF SCIENCE OFFICER SUDDENLY HAS AN URGE TO CHECK THE BALANCE OF THE CREDITS HE WAS CARRYING ONLY TO FIND THEM ALL GONE, FOREVER GONE

MO_Jerah says:
Bynars: What is the problem...how are you feeling?

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: As do I.

Host JagRipitt says:
::nods at the CNS: CNS: Well I hope your explanation is better than these two have been.

CSO_Modane says:
~~ Maybe I need a drink ~~

XO_Madred says:
::frowns::

O’Donna says:
Fagin:  remove the comm badge first.  Then we will look at the rest... OK?

CNS_Edge says:
JAG: The best I can do is a COMM for SFC

Host Fagin says:
::puts comm badge into hiding ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Computer - End simulation - Final Exam not successful - Your result will be forwarded to Starfleet Academy for examination and evaluation - Have a nice day ::

CSO_Modane says:
:: goes to his pockets to get some credits ::

Host JagRipitt says:
::makes notes about the inquiry so far and frowns::

CO_Riker says:
::has doubt in his mind of the good things happening here::

CSO_Modane says:
:: looks around ::

Udoit says:
MO: we seem to have contracted an allergic

Udidit says:
MO: reaction from the Jello.... it's affected our....::looks down::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Returning to my temporary quarters - Sure to have muffed it big time ::

O’Donna says:
::begins to pull out more items as the badge vanishes::

CSO_Modane says:
:: heads for the Security office ::

Host JagRipitt says:
CNS: Well?

Udoit says:
MO: genitalia....... ::blushes::

Udidit says:
::blushes::

SO_Quincy says:
::suddenly has urge to hide all things valuable on his person::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE OPS OFFICER RETURNS TO QUARTERS ONLY TO FIND THEM MISSING.....

Host JagRipitt says:
::is really beginning to feel as if this crew is in a huge cover-up::

O’Donna says:
::empties the bag, shaking it to make sure there is nothing else and frowns::

CNS_Edge says:
JAG: I have a copy of the Comm here on my PADD ::holds it up::

FCO_Tovik says:
::thinks to himself how after so many years he could have forgot to put on his comm badge::

O’Donna says:
Fagin:  you mentioned rarities?  I don't see anything here to fit that line.

MO_Jerah says:
::looks at them...looks down::  Bynars: Oh, I see...well, exactly what are your symptoms?

Host Fagin says:
::arches eyebrow and smiles , evilly ::

Host JagRipitt says:
CNS: Then play it by all means.  Some information here will be quite refreshing!

CSO_Modane says:
:: files a report with the head of Security ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Looking for my quarters ::

CO_Riker says:
::listens::

Udoit says:
MO: THEY ITCH!! ...sorry...

CSO_Modane says:
:: heads for the store ::

Host Fagin says:
::whips hand out of Pocket and produces a binary code padd from Bynar ::

CNS_Edge says:
::punches some buttons on the table to make the Comm transfer  to the rooms view screen::

O’Donna says:
::raises an eyebrow as she takes the padd::

XO_Madred says:
::listens as the Comm plays::

CMO_Taurik says:
::views the viewscreen::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Computer - Please indicate me the way to my temporary quarters ::

Host JagRipitt says:
::watches the viewscreen::

CNS_Edge says:
::plays it::

CNS_Edge says:
<SFC> COM: GEN: CNS: Counselor, I cannot disclose that information. However, your CTO has no entanglements with SCF, and so being clear for duty. Admiral> Out!

OPS_Marti says:
:: Computer - cannot comply ::

CSO_Modane says:
:: enters the store and looks around  ::

XO_Madred says:
::raises an eyebrow at "no entanglements"::

Host JagRipitt says:
::thinks this must be a hoax::

Host JagRipitt says:
ALL: Does anyone else have anything to add?

O’Donna says:
Fagin:  Umm... interesting.  What do I do with it now ::with a touch of sarcasm as well as curiosity::

CO_Riker says:
::listens to the message, with some doubt in his mind about it::

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: Your expression is a doubtful one.

MO_Jerah says:
Bynars: Well, don't feel embarrassed. You are not the only ones who have suffered strange maladies from that Jello stuff.

Host JagRipitt says:
::makes another note;:

XO_Madred says:
::wonders if no entanglements means he never worked for them in the first place::

CNS_Edge says:
::looks at her:: JAG: Sorry Ma'am that is all I got

Host JagRipitt says:
CMO: You have something to add?

XO_Madred says:
::motions for the CMO:: CMO: Doctor I believe it is your turn ......

Host SB_Securi says:
*CO*: Captain Rikerson, are you available?

Host Fagin says:
O’d: there are some collectors who would pay dearly for this.. plus...

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: Before I start, I must ask you...

CNS_Edge says:
::looks at the CMO:: JAG: I am sure the Doc ran DNA and blood tests.

CSO_Modane says:
:: thinks: Its just a few credits ::

O’Donna says:
Fagin:  plus....?

Host Fagin says:
O’D: I also have "access" to something else they don't know is missing ...yet

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: What is your understanding of the events in question?

CO_Riker says:
*SB Security*: No, I am not.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Trying to find the right building but it seems to have vanished ::

Udoit says:
MO: we are not used to non-Bynars treating us..

Host Fagin says:
O’D: Care for a Starship?

CSO_Modane says:
:: heads for the Shuttle  Bay ::

Host JagRipitt says:
CMO: I believe I am conducting this investigation Doctor.  Do you have anything to add or not?

O’Donna says:
::leans on the counter to as she listens, not believe her ears?::

Udidit says:
MO: you are a ...........

Udoit says:
MO: Woman......

O’Donna says:
Fagin:  A starship?  ::cleans out her ear with a finger::

Udoit says:
::looks at counterpart::

Host SB_Securi says:
*CO*: uh, sir, it's pretty important sir, I think you better, uh, well, sir, I really need to explain this to you, er, sir

MO_Jerah says:
Bynar: I understand...um...but since there is no one else here I will need to do it...unless you want to wait until someone else is available?

Udidit says:
::we're out of sync.......great..::

Host Fagin says:
O'D: I have coped a coup, the U.S.S. Geneva ::chuckles::

Host JagRipitt says:
CO: Is sounds as if you are needed.  You are excused.

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: You may be conducting the investigation however, before I start I must know what you don't know.

CO_Riker says:
JAG: Thank you, Ma'am

XO_Madred says:
::rubs his wrist ..... wonders where his chronometer went::

Host SB_Securi says:
*CO*: uh, errr, uh, Captain, I'm right outside your present location, err, sir

CO_Riker says:
::gets up::  *SB Security* : I'm on my way out

Host JagRipitt says:
CMO: You are not here to ask me questions.  You are here to answer them. Is that clear.  If you have nothing to add, you are dismissed!

O’Donna says:
::wets her lips::  Fagin:  what exactly did you have in mind?

CSO_Modane says:
*XO*: :: quietly :: I am ready to return to the ship.

CO_Riker says:
:: heads outside of the conference room to meet the Security officer::

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: Very well. It is my understanding that you believe that the clone was aboard the Geneva.

Host JagRipitt says:
XO/CNS: Please stay, as I have further questions for you.

Host Fagin says:
O’D: Surely, you as well as I know who might pay a dear penny for a ship? Ferenginar, perhaps?

CO_Riker says:
SB Security: Yes, how can I help you?

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the Captain in surprise::

CSO_Modane says:
:: enters one of the shuttles ::

SO_Quincy says:
::heads to quarters::

Host SB_Securi says:
CO: uh, Captain, I don't quite know how to explain this to you sir, but uh, err, well sir, I guess I should just come right out and say it

Udidit says:
MO: Can you stop...

Udoit says:
MO: ..the itching??

CSO_Modane says:
:: powers up the engines ::

O’Donna says:
::taps a finger to her lips::  Fagin:  I am listening.

OPS_Marti says:
*SB_Security*: Sir, Lt. Martin Jean from the USS Geneva. Can you send a security team to my location. It appears that I'm lost in the base. 

Host SB_Securi says:
CO: It's your ship sir, well, err, sir, it's missing

XO_Madred says:
*CS*: Understood....

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: Very well. It is my understanding that you believe that the clone was aboard the Geneva.

CSO_Modane says:
*C & C*: I am ready to depart.

Udoit says:
::looks at counterpart::

Udidit says:
::looks at counterpart::

Host JagRipitt says:
XO: Has the CTO been examined to determine if he is human?

CO_Riker says:
SB Security: WHAT?!?!?!?!?!?!?

CSO_Modane says:
<C & C>: You are cleared to depart.

CO_Riker says:
SB Security: How? How can it be missing?

Udidit says:
::sync....hmmm::

CNS_Edge says:
::uses his padd and the console on the table to access Geneva Computer to gather further data but finds nothing of use:::

Udoit says:
::we're out of..::

Host SB_Securi says:
CO: Sir, well, it was on the monitors, then it wasn't

CSO_Modane says:
:: lifts off and heads into space ::

Host Fagin says:
O'D: I am sure you would not mind the "commission " you would get on such a prize.... it is my present to myself, pay for my retirement

Host SB_Securi says:
CO: Well, it just flat out disappeared sir, and we can't figure out where it went

MO_Jerah says:
Bynars: Well, I can try...except...well....I will need to do a scan....just to make sure it is a simple allergic reaction.

CNS_Edge says:
::glares at the retrieval identity on his padd::

XO_Madred says:
CMO: I believe the Doctor has given Mister Connolly a thorough examination.

O’Donna says:
Fagin:  with that kind of ‘commission’ I might join you.  So, you going to let me in on your plan or is this 20 questions?

CO_Riker says:
SB Security: Is there a clocking device engaged? Or something?

Udoit says:
MO: understood..

CSO_Modane says:
@:: enters the orbit of the planet ::

Host JagRipitt says:
XO: And the results?

Host Fagin says:
O'd: You willing to act as the broker?

OPS_Marti says:
*SB_Security*: Come in security 

CNS_Edge says:
Myself: What the heck is that.

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: I would like to inform you that your assessment is incorrect. The clone was never aboard the Geneva. It was beamed directly to the Klingon Bird of Prey.

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the JAG:: CMO: The results?

MO_Jerah says:
::takes tricorder and scans the Bynars area of affliction::

CO_Riker says:
::waits for an answer::

O’Donna says:
::takes a deep breath...::  Fagin:  I'm in.

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: The CTO and his clone's DNA are identical.

Host Fagin says:
O’D: I have it hid long away from here, where none can find it easily

XO_Madred says:
::nods at the CMO:: JAG: There you have it .....

CSO_Modane says:
@:: scans for the ship ::

Host JagRipitt says:
XO: Have what XO? I have nothing, and nothing has been explained to me.

O’Donna says:
Fagin:  well....

Host JagRipitt says:
XO: Where was the clone?  Where was the CTO?

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: If it weren't for the plasma burns CTO suffered before I would have never distinguished the two apart.

Udoit says:
::laying on bio bed....formulating pi..::

OPS_Marti says:
*Computer*: - communication systems analysis

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: I can answer that question.

XO_Madred says:
::looks at the JAG blankly wondering how big an idiot the JAG is:: JAG: I was referring to the examination performed by Doctor Taurik.

Host SB_Securi says:
CO: Uh, errrr, sir, we can't seem to explain it

Host Fagin says:
O’d: You make contact with the Ferrengi’s, you are more adept then I at negotiation...

OPS_Marti says:
*SB_Security*: Come in security 

Host JagRipitt says:
CMO: I would appreciate some answers here.

Udidit says:
::formulating Pythagorean theorem::

Host SB_Securi says:
CO: it's like I was saying, it just disappeared, no trace, it's just gone

CSO_Modane says:
@COM: CO: We have a big problem, the Geneva is not here sir !

MO_Jerah says:
Bynars: Okay...looks like a simple allergy to me.

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: The CTO was beamed aboard by the Bird of Prey. The clone was replaced in the CTO's place.

CO_Riker says:
SB Security: Are all the systems operational?

O’Donna says:
Fagin:  All right.  I will take care of that right now.  ::heads for a back door and glares back::  And don't touch anything.

OPS_Marti says:
*Computer*: - Locate Captain Rikerson

Host SB_Securi says:
CO: We're doing everything we can to find it, but sir, well, we, er, uh, well, we've never had anything like this happen before

Udoit says:
::looks into the eyes of the MO:: very slight smile....::

Host Fagin says:
::Chuckles::

Host JagRipitt says:
CMO: When was the CTO beamed to the BOP?

Udidit says:
::frowns at counterpart::

Host JagRipitt says:
::wonders if these people can answer a simple question::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: scans for the ship's ion trail ::

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: The time index is unknown due to insufficient data.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Walking toward transporter room ::

SO_Quincy says:
::falls asleep.::

O’Donna says:
::enters a room and opens a secret panel to another room with a sophisticated communication system::

MO_Jerah says:
::prepares injection of alizine...looks up at Udoit, noticing his smile::

Host SB_Securi says:
CO: Sir, I know this is, well, uh, errr, uh, well, strange, but could you get some of your crew to well, err, uh, Well, sir, could they come help us?

XO_Madred says:
JAG: But we know it was shortly after the clone was injured on the planet’s surface.

OPS_Marti says:
*CO*: Come in captain

CSO_Modane says:
@COM: CO: We have a big problem, the Geneva is not here sir!

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Sir, the clone was never injured.

CO_Riker says:
*OPS*: Yes, Lt.?

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: It was the CTO himself who was injured.

CNS_Edge says:
XO: umm sir I hate to interrupt sir but umm. ::pauses:: Sir there is a foreign signature that access the Geneva computer. At least I just access the main computer and when I got done I noticed someone logged in just before I did. And I don't recognize this signature sir. ::wonders where the CO is::

XO_Madred says:
::looks at Taurik:: CMO: Then who was injured?

Host JagRipitt says:
::looks back and forth from the XO to the CMO::

OPS_Marti says:
*CO*: Please sir, provide me your exact location. It appear that I'm lost in the base

CSO_Modane says:
@:: scans for an area where the ship would be hard to detect ::

O’Donna says:
::using some codes and scrambling the message through a couple or relays comms a Ferengi associate::

MO_Jerah says:
::smiles back...thinking there is something kind of cute about him...them::

XO_Madred says:
CNS: I am sure it is just a computer problem.  Ignore it.  Probably a Starbase technician.

CO_Riker says:
*OPS*: I'm by Conference room 10.  Why?

CNS_Edge says:
::grumbles::

OPS_Marti says:
*CO*: I'm on my way, something strange is happening

Udidit says:
::11010011101010!!!!!!!::

CSO_Modane says:
@COM: XO: We have a big problem, the Geneva is not here sir !

MO_Jerah says:
Bynars: Alright then...I think this injection will take care of it.

O’Donna says:
::quietly and with no formalities quickly begins negotiations::

Udoit says:
::001001010100101 !!::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: It was the real CTO who was injured.

Host JagRipitt says:
ALL: Gentlemen, since you don't know what happened here, how am I supposed to understand what has happened?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Walking toward Conference Room 10 - looking for indication on every walls ::

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: You understand by logic and analysis as I have done.

XO_Madred says:
::hears the com come in and holds up a hand to silence the JAG:: COM: CSO: Say again?

CO_Riker says:
SB Security: Has anyone here on the base had anything stolen from them?

CSO_Modane says:
@COM: XO: We have a big problem, the Geneva is not here sir!

MO_Jerah says:
::watches as they seem to be arguing in their language::

Host JagRipitt says:
ALL: Dismissed.  I will turn in the recording of this interview.

Host JagRipitt says:
::gets up and turns to leave the room::

Host SB_Securi says:
CO: Well, sir, now that you mention it

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: I have not finished my statement.

CO_Riker says:
SB Security: Go on.

XO_Madred says:
::stands:: JAG: I am sorry, but this meeting is over .... CMO/CNS: Assemble the crew immediately..... ::moves to the door::

Host SB_Securi says:
CO: Sir, in the past couple hours, several reports, of things, and each time, well, sir, they were bigger items.

XO_Madred says:
::opens the door and spots the Captain:: CO: Sir, the Geneva?

CMO_Taurik says:
JAG: By leaving the room you will fail your duty and we will have to report you to your superiors.

FCO_Tovik says:
::gets out of his seat::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Acknowledged.

O’Donna says:
::with a sigh she agrees to the details and heads back to Fagin::

CO_Riker says:
XO: Gone.

CMO_Taurik says:
CNS: What are your thoughts counselor?

XO_Madred says:
FCO: Your with me Mister Tovik ...... ::nods at the Captain:: CO: Sir, we should assemble the crew.

Host Fagin says:
::turns as he hears the door reopen ::

O’Donna says:
Fagin:  all right.  The deal is set.  They will work with us.  Now... how shall we proceed.

CO_Riker says:
SB Security: Bigger? What items have been stolen?

MO_Jerah says:
Bynars: Okay...who wants to go first?

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Aye Sir.

CNS_Edge says:
::glares:: JAG: To he** if I know. Your superiors are covering it up take up with them! ALLL I don't recall an ORDER to cancel my R&R as it is ::leaves the room::

Udidit says:
::sighs..::

Udoit says:
::the itching abates::

CMO_Taurik says:
CNS: Counselor.

CMO_Taurik says:
::follows the counselor::

Host Fagin says:
O'D: are you ready for travel? You say you want to travel and retire as well ::smiles::

CMO_Taurik says:
CNS: What are your thoughts on the situation?

Udoit says:
MO: we will transmit...whenever your ready..

Host SB_Securi says:
FAGIN HAS RELOCATED THE GENEVA, WHICH HE HAS STOLEN, ALL READY FOR WHATEVER PLAN HE HAS IN STORE FOR IT

XO_Madred says:
::watches the Counselor brush past him:: CNS: I gave you an order, Mister Edgemoor.

CMO_Taurik says:
::stops in front of the XO::

OPS_Mart1 says:
:: walking toward conference room ::

Udidit says:
11010110101 !! We can't transmit...our coder is missing!

CO_Riker says:
XO: Will you assemble the crew, please, Number 1?

O’Donna says:
::looks around the shop with regret until she sees a mirror and sees age making a claim::   Fagin:  yes I am.  I would advise speed in this though.

CNS_Edge says:
CMO: My thoughts are to get this crew as ordered!

MO_Jerah says:
::takes Udidit's arm and gives him injection.

CNS_Edge says:
::looks back at the XO::

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Commander, I believe JAG is trying to lay blame on us.

XO_Madred says:
::nods:: CMO/CNS: Get on it .... assemble the crew in Starbase Operations.

Host Fagin says:
O’D: Ready?

XO_Madred says:
CMO: Could care less, Doctor.  The Geneva is missing.

Udoit says:
::looks at counterpart...and remembers.....::Udidit: yes...this is a very confusing time...

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Sir?

XO_Madred says:
SB_Security: Do you have anything available to give chase.

CNS_Edge says:
::pounds keys on a console to access comm::

XO_Madred says:
CMO: You heard me, assemble the crew.

O’Donna says:
Fagin:  ready as ever.

CMO_Taurik says:
XO: Yes, sir.

MO_Jerah says:
::then injects Udoit::

Host Fagin says:
::hits a button and they start to dematerialize ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::exits the conference room::

Host Fagin  (Transporter.wav)

CSO_Modane says:
@COM: XO: Am I needed on the planet or should I continue my investigation in orbit?

XO_Madred says:
COM: CSO: Report back to Starbase Operations, Mister Modane.

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters sickbay::

OPS_Mart1 says:
*XO*: Situation report 

Udoit says:
::starts to feel better::

Udidit says:
::checks self diagnostics::

CNS_Edge says:
*ALL GEN CREW*: All Geneva crew report to SB OPS Now!

CSO_Modane says:
@COM: XO: Aye sir.

OPS_Mart1 says:
*CNS*: Acknowledged

OPS_Mart1 says:
:: Walking toward SB OPS ::

CSO_Modane says:
@:: flies the shuttle to the planet ::

Host Fagin says:
$::Materializes on the Bridge of the Geneva on the other side of the fifth planet ::

SO_Quincy says:
::heads to ops:: CNS: Acknowledged.

O’Donna says:
::gasps as she is beamed aboard the ship::

CNS_Edge says:
::heads to OPS::

Host JagRipitt says:
::goes back to her office and files the report to Admiral....::

SO_Quincy says:
::enters ops::

XO_Madred says:
SB_Security: Do you have anything available to give chase.

CO_Riker says:
SB Security: Is there anything else that you can tell me about the Geneva disappearing?

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Come with me.

O’Donna says:
$Fagin: well... well... I am impressed.  In deed I am ::smiles::

MO_Jerah says:
::turns and sees Dr. Taurik::

CNS_Edge says:
::arrives to see the XO::

CSO_Modane says:
:: monitors the sensor grid readouts ::

CNS_Edge says:
XO: Did as ordered sir

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Apparently, the U.S.S. Geneva is missing.

Host Fagin says:
$::smiles back :: come , we will go to the tug ::leads ::

MO_Jerah says:
Bynars: Well, you feeling better? I suppose I am needed elsewhere now

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Our orders are to assemble in Operations.

O’Donna says:
$::follows along with Fagin::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: What?

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: I know nothing more.

Host Fagin says:
$::goes through connecting passages and into a deep space tug ::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Okay...yes sir

CMO_Taurik says:
::starts to head for Ops::

CNS_Edge says:
XO: now if you would please look into this signature on my PADD please ::shoves it into his hands::

Udoit says:
MO: thank you

Udidit says:
MO: Doctor.

XO_Madred says:
::tries to wait patiently:: FCO: You better get up to Starbase Operations and inform the crew of the situation.

OPS_Mart1 says:
:: Entering OPS - Waiting for orders ::

O’Donna says:
::glances around in wonder.  Never been on a starship before::

MO_Jerah says:
Bynars: You're welcome... ::waves::

CSO_Modane says:
:: Enters SB ops ::

FCO_Tovik says:
XO: Aye Sir.

XO_Madred says:
::wonders where the PADD that is in his hands came from as he IS NOT in the same place as the CNS::

MO_Jerah says:
::follows Dr. ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::enters TL: TL: Ops.

CO_Riker says:
::awaits for the SB Security Officer to answer::

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: How was your R&R, Ensign?

Udoit says:
::gets off the biobed....::

XO_Madred says:
::taps his foot impatiently:: CO: This Officer appears to be unable to speak.... Perhaps we should find the Station Commander.

CNS_Edge says:
*XO*: Are you coming???

FCO_Tovik says:
::arrives at Ops::

Udidit says:
::follows counterpart::

MO_Jerah says:
CMO: Well, it was a little short.

CMO_Taurik says:
MO: Fascinating.

FCO_Tovik says:
::notices the Geneva crew::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters Ops::

CNS_Edge says:
*XO*: I believe we have a serious prob. sir and I think you are ignoring it!

CMO_Taurik says:
::sees many of the crew already arrived::

CNS_Edge says:
::looks to see most the crew::

XO_Madred says:
*CNS*: I am addressing the situation, Lieutenant.  I have order Mister Tovik up to brief you.  I would appreciate you waiting for his brief.

CNS_Edge says:
*XO*: You’re the commander. John out!

Host SB_Securi says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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